MONTHLY RETURN OF GOOD STORIES OF CHAMPHAI DISTRICT
POLICE

On
dt.
04.8.2018
a
written
FIR
was
received
from
ASI
C.ZohminglianaOfChamphai PS stating that on 03.8.2018, they conducted random
checking at Zokhawthar Road in between Mualkawi and Melbuk village. At
around 8:50pm, one Pick up Bolero B/R No. Mz 01Q- 4649 plying from
Zokawthar driven by Lalrindika (33) S/o Thantluanga of ITI veng, Aizawl was
halted and checked after preparing ground of belief (U/s 50 ND & PS Act) in
presence of reliable witnesses with women Head constable Hrangnawni. They
recovered two soap cases containing brown powder suspected to be Heroin
weighing 32 grams value of Rs. 1,00,000/- from the possession of the passenger
named Vannuami @ Nuamnuami (40) d/o Lianthiauva of Zokhawthar village. The
said article was seized in presence of reliable witnesses. Hence, CPI PS C/No
88/18 dt.04/8/2018 U/s 21 (B) ND & PS Act was registered.
2. On dt.9.8.2018 at 6:00pm, a written suo moto FIR was received from SI Jerry
LD Poonte, l/C DSB Champhai stating that an information was received from
reliable source that some radioactive material was being carried from Aizawl to
Champhai and it was kept at the residence of Mr. RokhumaSailo of New
Champhai. In pursuance of that information, DSB Champhai and 10th AR of
Champhai rushed to the PO and recovered one plastic bottle containing heavy
liquid material weighing 928 grams suspected to be fulminate mercury worth
Rs.3,00,000/- in local market. The main owner JH Sangkhuma has brought the
contraband items from Aizawl and he is nowhere to be found in the area and
efforts are being made to locate his exact location till date. Hence, Champhai-PS
C/No.90.18 dt.10.8.2018 u/s 9B (b) IES Act was registered.

MONTHLY RETURN OF GOOD STORIES OF MAMIT DISTRICT
POLICE
Rs.11,000/- in cash was given and distributed by Devesh Kumar Mahla, SP Mamit
to the winner, 1st and 2nd runners up of First division and second division
Clubs/Teams of Mamit Zone Football Tournament held during July,2018 at GSA
Playground, Mamit.
On 7.7.2018 at around 9:30 PM, one Assam Type house of Surot Kumar Chakma
(55) s/o Charu Chandra Chakma of Rajiv Nagar-II was totally burnt down causing
damages of properties amounting to Rs.1,86,400/- approximately. Therfore, Pu
Zarzoliana, SDPO W.Phaileng delivered Rs.5,000/- in cash in the name of Mamit
DEF to the victim family as immediate relief on the next day.

